Identification of lipid binding and lipoprotein lipase activation domains of human apoAV.
ApoAV, a newly discovered apolipoprotein, plays a key role in human triglyceride homeostasis; however, the structure-function correlation of apoAV is not clearly understood. To explore the relationship, wild type and six deletion mutants, that is (AV (Delta(1-51)), AV (Delta(51-128)), AV (Delta(132-188)), AV (Delta(192-238)), AV (Delta(246-299)), AV (Delta(301-343))), of human apoAV expressed in Escherichia coli were studied. All the deleted regions together encompass almost the entire 343 amino acid sequence of wild type apoAV. Circular dichroism spectroscopy showed that the alpha helical content of lipid-free wild type apoAV was 46%. In comparison with wild type apoAV, AV (Delta(192-238)) and AV (Delta(301-343)) displayed significantly decreased lipid binding activities, confirming the importance of these two regions in lipid binding function of apoAV. While, the LPL activation function of apoAV remarkably impaired after deletion of residues 192-238. These findings suggested that the domain (192-238) is absolutely necessary for apoAV in lipid binding and lipoprotein lipase activation.